TIS2Web TECHLINE INFORMATION SYSTEMS, VEHICLE SCAN TOOL, DIAGNOSTICS AND PROGRAMMING

CCA BRING THE CUTTING EDGE RIGHT TO YOUR SHOP

Subscribe to TIS2Web and put GM’s diagnostic software and vehicle calibrations in the palm of your hand, and trust ACDelco to help bring your repairs to life. With more than 100 years of experience, ACDelco is a qualified and committed champion of automotive service technicians.

TIS2Web

TIS2Web ADVANTAGES
• Speed up service repairs and control costs with TIS2Web – the next-generation Techline Information System designed to help you better serve customers and grow your business with fixes and changes delivered in real time online.
• Delivers GM vehicle calibrations, Global Diagnostic System 2 software to quickly and accurately diagnose and deliver software updates.
• Access trained experts for time sensitive diagnostic questions and concerns.
• There are various subscription packages to meet your business needs – individual subscriptions for vehicle diagnostics and vehicle programming.

CHOOSE YOUR TIS2Web SUBSCRIPTION
1. Users will access subscription offerings on the subscription page.
2. Users must be logged into ACDelcods.com to purchase users will select from the drop down menu in the Vehicle programming section users will select how many uses they’d like to purchase (1-25) then click add to cart.
3. To purchase the Subscription users click check out to proceed to the payment and verification stream.
4. Once users click place order, they will be sent to the confirmation screen where they can click a link to access their new VIN slot.

SIGN UP NOW FOR INSTANT ACCESS
2. Click “Explore shop Tools.”
3. Click “Learn More” under TIS2Web
4. Click “Sign Up or Subscribe.”
5. In Technical Delivery System, register as a new user; or, if already registered, simply sign in.

GET YOUR GLOBAL DIAGNOSTIC INTERFACE TOOL
If you need a GM SAE J2534 tool for diagnostic and programming events on GM vehicles, go to gmtoolsandequipment.com and search MDI 2 (Multi Diagnostic Interface Tool)

Get all the details at acdelcotechconnect.com. For technical support, call 888.212.8959. Be sure to also check out GMSi, GM’s top resource for repair information at Original Equipment quality standards.
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